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Mr. J. M. Berlin, ban been appointed
Fett-xnaat- er at Kre.'geville, in this County.

Senator Morton of Indiana, who has

leen a cripple from paralysis for many 3'ears,
in now expected to get well.

Hon. James N. Tyner, a member of
Congress from Indiana, has been nominated
and confirmed as Second Assistaut Postmas- -

tor-Genera- l. lie has served a long time on

the Post-Offic- e Committee of the House, and
is familiar with the operations of the depart-

ment.

SJ-- J. Williams Throne, formerly of Ches-

ter county, in this State, was expelled from

his membership in the North Carolina Legis-

lature, last Thursday, on account of his
alleged non-belie- f in the existence of a God.

fie was voted out on the ground that such
8tn?itucnts were "subversive of the principles
of the constitution of North Carolina and of
sound morality." This is the first occur-reuc- e

of this kind in our history for many

year?.

3y Democratic Governor Tilden is worth
from five to ten millions; lives in a house at
Albany which requires all his official salary
for rent alone ; keeps a cook who once served

t,f. Emneror of Brazil, and has his houser
filled with servants of every grade ; has a

btate dinner every day, in regular English
fashion ; and lives like a lord generally.

Sach is the democratic simplicity of the man
vrho was elected Governor of New York by

the votes of the "mud-sills- " of his party.

JST" On Saturday the United States Sen

ate passed the Civil Rights bill, in the same
f..rm as was agreed to by the House. Two

or three Republican Senators voted against
it, but it wa3 carried by twelve majority. In
ita present shape it is not a very radical
measure, and the Democratic minority, who
had at one time determined to talk it to
death, concluded to let it go through quietly
Probably there will be no great up-heav- al of

society in consequence. The bill is cow in

the hauds of the President, and we may in-

fer from reccut expressions of sentiment on
his part that it will be approved.

S2r'' Pennsylvania have as yet no cause b
boast of the business abilities of their present
Legislature. The sessison ha3 now been iu

progress eight weeks, and just six bills have
been passed by the House. The general ap
propriation bill has not yet been reported by

the committee, though the final adjournment
is to take place on the ISth. The Senate is
far ahead of the House with the public
business, and can close up at any time with-

out difficulty. None of the bills that have
become laws are of general importance.
Tins Senate, as is geuerally known, contains
a Republican majority, while the house is

largely Democrat.

now,
given

a' together ?

We regret to learn, as we do from the
many anonymous communications we have
received from our brethren of the Y. M. C.
A., that the organization, in part at least, Cliff works.
feels disposed to umbrage at our persis-

tant suggestions of a dancing school under
the auspices of that institution. Now wc
aver that we can see no reason for this. Our
motives, if we understaud oursclf, were whol-

ly good, and had not a single bad thought
for foundation. We believe the institution
has a aim, and, believing this, we paw,
and still see, the necessity something at
tractive to draw the many of
our young beaux and belles fr rfm ways that
are sinful and vain to "wisdoms ways which
are ways of pleasantness and all whose paths
are peace." one of the gate ways to which
we e the Y. M. C. A., to be. We
chose the pleasure over which the goddess,
Terpsichore presides, because we knew that
it was one of the most natural attractions for
the young as is more particularly evidenced
by the fact, of which auy one can convince
himself, by watching the young people when
gathered for any purpose whether for mere
chat or for the more serious work of prayer
Why you can't get half a dozen together, no
matter what their cendents or antecedents,
and hold them together for half or even quar-

ter of an hour, but what you will hear the
patter of feet, marking time to the words
spoken, in the absence of more lively niusic;
and if tune is introduced it is all the more so.

This is everybody's experience.
Again : we were prompted in this matter

by a desire to redeem from the ball room and
the bar room an exercise which moie than
anv other iuinarts grace and case to the
movements of the body, and puts the finish
ing touches of true gentility upon all who
rightfully indulge therein. The good dancer
male or female, is neither round shouldered
knockneed, bowlegged or parrot-toe- d, and we
would have all christians in this world, as
well as in the next, as perfect models of the
perfect man and woman as it is possible for
them to attain to, because the model figure
is an adornment to society, and seldom shad
ows the immoral soul. Being a favorite a
well as healthful recreation we felt that
should be indulged "where it would do the
most good," and hence felt that we
doing an excellent service when we suggested
that the dancing school and the dance .should

be under proper auspices, and that no aus
pices could be more proper than those of the
Y. 31. C. A. Beside we thought iu this we
would be "killing birds with one stone'

suggesting the physical benefit of the young
and an attraction, or drawing card, beside
which, in comparison essays or speeches, and
son:; and prayer as generally indulged, and
discussing "woman rights" are as a cloudy
day to the noon day sue. If it need? a

tnese latter to gatner the waywari onc3 in
certainly dancing might be added with pro
priety as being more attractive than either,

Again: We were prompted to the sug
gestion by a desire to advance real good
Dancing not being wrong per se, as all, even
the most ascetic now readily admit, we coal

no why it should tabooed who

it miirht be made productive of an inculcu
able amount of social good, a3 pictured in
more perfect neighborhood love. "David,"
the Bible tells us, "danced before the Lord
with all might," aud we cannot lean:
that David was any the wor?e for the eier

Yes our election is over, and our new town rise, or that the Lord was dip!eased wit

council borough fathers we loftily call them him because of his doing it. While stepping
ar organized and prepared for business, in measure to soothing mu.-i-c, people have

And now what is there to do. Well, we not time to give thought to backbiting, to

think the first and best thing to do is to re- - scandal, and to those other little accrimon-eolv- e

and then, secondly set about reducing ious acts which breed family and neighbor-cu- r

borough debt, which is, to say the least hood quarrels, and keep communities in any-nonnous-

large. That incubus has hung thing but a religious ferment. On the con

on and held its own too long already, and our trary, the happiness, the laughter, the pleas-firs-t

and every and most presistcnt care to ant chat which are the national concomitants
cut it down as low as possible. And the bebt of the dance, make all feel too natured
way, most decidedly, to set about this good with each other to think of anything but
and most desirable work is to learn to remem- - peace. If this is so, and whose experience
ber that the borough fathers are allowed but contradicts it, why not bring the art more in

five mills cu the dollar of property valuation vogue, why not make its frequent indulgence
with abatements, exonerations and percen- - a standing virtue, and where is the wrong of

tages excepted with which to do all the work suggesting that this be done under such nol-l-

that is required to keep our streets, alleys, auspices as those of the Y. M. C. A. We
and bridges in repair. This amounts to less are honest in this, as wc were in the first

ihan $800 per annum. If we remember suggestion, and we feel that permanence to

this, and work upon the remembrance faith- - the association, and the advancement of

fu ll, we can knock the spots off of the in- - christian aims are secured the moment our
tercstandat least $3,5'X) of the principal suggestion is adopted. People will dance,

this year, and this will make just so much and if dancing h redeemed from the late

principal k-s-s and its intercj-- t the less, to at- - hours, the drunkenness and the debauchery
tMr hv another vpar. and v keenine- - on in which has so lone been attendant upon itsj ... j , j I a
thi line it wont require just so many years to indulgence, it will become, at once a power-hav- e

all of the principal and interest wiped ful adjunct in keeping those Y. M. C. A's,
out. who are want occasionally to forget their

Hithtrto our ordinary borough expenses "meetings" and go off no one knows where

have been made to reach from $1,500 to or with who to "trip the light fantastic

$2,000 none of it squandered, nor stolen, toe," within the fold, and draw in hosts be

nor amlied where it was not needed but side who would never otherwise see the in
side of the association room's door. Godf pent more lavishly, possibly, than was also- -

Ividy needed. This took from $800 to $1,- - made our feet to patter, and our minds to

'00 more than the half mill tax would pro- - keep march with the measure of music can

duce. and had to come from where else, and, it be wrong to endeavor to make these gifts

of course came from where really we had no work for his glory? We cannot for the life

Luaiuesg to take it, and as a consequence we of us see how.

bare a bounty debt which, but for this. Again: Amusement beiog an acknow

would have been wined out. and a fill debt Hedged necessity for the holding the Y. M.

and a fire debt which would have been great- - C. A. together else why essays and apeech- -

lv reduoed. It is a intv that these are facts, es, aud woman s rights discussions where

but thv facta, and ours should be the can there possibly be wrong in employing a

determination that they should no longer ap- - thoroughly favorite pastime, and one which

rear atrainst ua. We had for the present has this great advantage over all others, in

better be content to do les3 work on the that while it amuses, refreshes and strcngth- -

the mind, does the same thing, precisely,ureets. pave inonev at every Doint. and do ens
x,v- -. fMrnr iMur nf tmntr T9pfv if nroperlv indulged, for the body. All es

in the richt Dath and that is the path which say, or epeech, or discussion would make
dull evening indeed and one which wouldwill lead us to place the money no where

eavc where it belonss. and eet out of debt as soon result in empty benches, aod so woul

fast as possible. These are suggestions all dancing but those employed, one inter

crudely thrown together, but, nevertheless, sperscd with the other, would make the time

none the less worthy of earnest consideration and place so pleasant that anxiety would be

on that account We speak in this more on tip toe for the speedy return of the even

particularly for the ear of the "borough fath- - mg of meeting.
era," though we are satisfied that we touch These ideas are worthy of thought, and we

upon a matter in which every tax-pay- er haa hope yet to see the day when our suggestions
an abiding interest. Paying taxes does not are looked upon with eotnething more than
0 half so hard if we know that the money is disfavor, and we are rewarded for them with

eure to be properly applied. Jbomething more than the spiteful tergiversa

And how about the Normal School.

Have we that important matter the go
by

take

good
for

something

were

two

see reason be

his

good

are

I tions of anonymous fault finders,

The House has passed the repeal of the Lo--
cst Option law.

SCRANTON had a $500,000 fire on Satur
day morning last, and now mourns the loss

f her celebrated locomotive factory, the

We are now in the spring season of the
ear, and yet the blue birds and robbinshavc

not come, and the stones arc just as fast as
in mid winter. Let us have pease.

Kev. Dr.. Chaplain will deliver a sermon

on "Amusement," in the M. E. Church, next
Sunday evening. The imbject in a popular one

and will no doubt be ably handled by me

earned gentleman.

We have nothing of that dancing school

unf nA tioro ia Rrrinr rizht UDOU US. 1 OS- -

iiby after the rights of woman to suffrage is

ettled, something will be Cone. Let us abide,
with patience, the time.

The thaw of last week threatened destruc- -

l t Y. a.

live lloods to the wnoic country, uut iub
providential intervention of a cold snap has
checked the flow of water and ensured present
safety, though in some sections the damage

by water, especially in the South and VV est
was very great.

Removal. Mr. J. B. Miller, the down

town grocer, has moved from his former place

of business into the utore room lately occupied

by Samuel D. Overfield. The room he now

occupies has been refitted and stocked with a

lare and choice selection of fine groceries and
provisions, which he will sell at the lowest

cash pricca. Give him a call

That wedding, of which we made con
ffr:itnlatnrr mention last week, we are
gratified at being able to say, gives uni versa

satisfaction. There are several others in

town, batchelors and who shoul
furnish additional satisfaction to the town

by following friend Burson's illustrious exam
pie as speedily as possible.

And now our town folks begin to talk
"turkey" on the cisterns and the gas question

Just the kind of talk that pretends thegoio,

to work in earnest. Well lets keep it u

steadily until our town have both these means
of safety fully completed, and then! c

then we'll talk of something else to advance
the interests and prosperity of our town
Nothing like talk to bring out exactly what
we want.

On Saturday last, Mrs. Peter Felker, o

Bossardsvillc, this county, left home, with
horse and sleigh, to come to Stroudsburg
and had driven but a short distance when
the sleigh broke down, and Mrs. F., by th
accident broke her left arm, bctweeu the
elbow and wrist, and also sprained the wrist
of the same arm. Dr. Geo. W. Jackson
was called and attended to her injuries.
3Irs. F., is doing as well as can be expected
under the circumstances.

-

Snow ! Snow ! ! Snow ! ! ! Yes, and still

more of it. We thought, for several days

last week, that the time to look for blue
birds, robbins and grass had come, and right

along last Sunday night, came a snowstorm,
which lasted all the night and all of Monday

last week will found set forth in
of
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On Wednesday morning motion was of il wnen riory to u.u ....
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br Mr. for the continuance of case lease, yard ana appliances I " ,1 " tttCi

of Greensweie liartzell on account oi SUic Deing wicwu--i nno ...... lesVr
nn 1. a. 1 i ,. nn ciiam o udt inui utu. iiu: u 1 1 i i

material witness, but tne mauer 10 o FruvvM I utiu fcv-- " - o aurc rivrr
by being admitted by the plaintm, tne took place. V erdict lor piainuu 01.

mendous
1 1 ,lKJim tre.

motion was refused. Burnett for plamtiti, JJavis lor ueienaants.
application of for a Court adjourned on Wednesday morning

cense an eating was then taken up, at to on the 19th inst
there being remonstrance, signed by many

citizens of Stroudsburg. Four witnesses were

examined on each side, after which the case

waa fully argued by Mr. Davis for petitioner,
and Mr. Holmes for remonstrants. His Hon- -

1.1 ! l J tr.

or me papers , , r,nvfllll,.
iiirvwiiR then called in case of Daniel Sta- - r-uli-

Dies Jacob Miller. This was an action of

scire facias to revive a judgment of Sept. Terra
1867, S2G7 21 in with interest from Another Reduction by the Bal
Sept. 35, 1SG7. The jury only to figure
up the interest and give verdict for plaintitl,
amounting to $404 95. Davis for plaintiff,

for defendant.
On Wednesday afternoon the application of

James Werkheiser for an eating house in Tan- -

was farst called, being Indianapolis moved, although the cona
-- t mllor ttrvwca ' ' rri 1

Holmes for petitioner and Mr. Davis for re

over

monstrants. The Judge reserved his decision,

case of Charles Henry Reuben Ney- -

hart was then called. It action
runnina from April,nnnn a hook account,

continuea
flnrrrn

Burnett

vciunuauu.
ioro.y

house,

night,

reserving

amount,

Burnett

water

to spring of The Jury rendered senngers from follows : To

verdict for for $2S6 72. Davis for Pittsburg, $5 to Wheeling, $5,50: Cincin- -

nlaintiff. Burnett for defendant. $6: Indianapolis, 7 Jbouisvilie,

The case Joeeph Greensweig Reuben Louis, $10.
Hartiell, Edward F. liartzell and Reuben
liartzell. Jr., was next called. was

tf ejectment for farm of 131 acres in Eldred
township. Greensweig entered an agree

ment in May, 1S72, Edward F. Reu

ben liartzell, Jr.- - convey the to them

for certain figure : $350 to be paid at eiecu
tion of agreement, $300 ten days after, $400 on

receiving
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1Ui,; us and as much they
it was arranged that defendants hnmnd anv doubt, we will pro

should take possesion December 17. forthwith, and the of Strouds- -

.1. .ir .1"wh time ther have held possession hnrr sha have two meatus mis
without ravine cash. action wa or date our Deginingour operations
brought to enforce the Fpeci6c performance of The opportunity of securing gas upon such

A verdict given for plaintiff liberal is one ought not

for the land in be lost, and our should once,

that writ of should de-- 1 for that amount of and close

fendant on before May 17, should the matter,
Court 27 and notes for balance yhe proprietor of House
of purchi.qc money as per agreement, and
.l..iM mlr. ihp S200 annual payments as the

agreement required and that the Pl'iff. should

not this mone out of Court mail he de

posited therein deed in fee pimple to E. !.
and Reuben liartzell, J, lor me lana uescri- -

bed in writ.

and

On morning Ills Honor, declared
.... v ...tne lor eaung &c

and James milb, countythe biggest of season, and made things Christ UieT 0f Stroudsburg'J.t i : 1:1- .- r,.Uappear nut spnug-iu.e- . cu, in refused.
the doctrine that "whatever is is ngnt, we The casJ of Peterson & Carpenter vs

accept the situation, and rest content to take Miller was next called. Action of as- -

every thing that comes as matter of course. BUmpsit for use of sewing machine. In August

If more snow, why let it come. By the way 1S71, agreement was entered
wc must consult President Edinger about Miller and the agent of Peterson Carpenter
this, and see whether it is all regular. "Old that the firm should lease Miller sewing

Probs" says it is. machine $10 per month rent for 7 months;
at the the term Miller should deliver

It was jolly time we had last week, tjie machine the office of plaintiffs in Phila
tending Court, and putting our nose into delphia, or upon payment of $15 more, provi
evcrybodys business except our own. And jed the other terms of the agreement had been
thenthepaytOO.it was so liberal $2 fulfilled by defendant, plaintiffs would trans
day, and for five days $10. Well it was full fer all right to the machinelo The de- -

enough for the tax paj-cr-
s and parties in suit fendant paid $10 on the machine and retained

to pay, but no man would grow rich from the it until May, 1874, when was taken away by

rroceeds of the business of juryman : and the agent the plaintiffs, suit was brought

wedontfeel exactly that we want to for balance of rent, amounting $60. De--

?n tW We much r.rofer the Jeff, tense was tnat mere was araaicai in m.s

nffiee with its nrewes and its tvnes. and the machine, that it would not do the heavy work
I it 1 J

otsofgood friends that drop in upon us, and or wnicii aeienuani especially aesirea ana

elo both the honors the labors along worK 1 WM war"eu, l piaim.u- .-
their eenial chat. What and the Court 1 "M '

did be this
weeks Jeff, course.
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that it would do work in hands of com

operator, that defendant bathed the ma
chine in sweet oil every time it used and
gummed it up that it was impossible to
it all. Verdict for plaintiffs for $70 66,

amount claimed interest. Holmes for

Burnett for defendant.
Case of Mark Miller vs. Joseph Carlton

cents worth will have apples leit; the anj Josenh Sees, was next on the docket.
Peconci uoy wun anpiw can wmi ? TV TCria nn nt:nn nf..; fneLrx ur mnrfoaorworth and have apples the third Doy "
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heavy
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which added cents his possession makes Henry Marvin vs. John Marvin, Scire

snples, which added his cents, makes 10 Facias Sur Recognizance Court.
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the above that she is wrong in her answer against rcter iiuismun wnerein eteruu
the Puzzle. bert was security. Judgment confessed

"S. D.," Ilenryville, jour solution to Mr. for Plaintiff, amount to be liquidated by
Zabriskie's problem is not correct. Thanks I'rothonotary.

Christian

Haines,

Thursday

your contributions. The Davjd Everitt Timothy
"G. McK." Philadelphia, your solution Miller settled by the parties

t rrx. l
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you take nine from six, and ten from nine, boundaries approved and the Court order
and, fifty from forty taken there will just election be held usual place
half dozen holding elections, ofheers of tho town

DATE.SMAN. ship, 13th day of April, 1875. The
man his watch for fifty dollars Coustable give usual notice.

then boueht back for forty dollars, and then Urders bale were granted tho fol
sold once more forty-fiv- e dollars. How lowing Estates Real Estate of Mahlon
much did he make by his epsculation? bhupp, Lnestnuthill, John Arnold,

ocono ana Jjevi otrouss, Btroud.
Ileal of lvansburry

short-horne- d steer waa recently James P. Hoffman, for $4000.
Detroit that 4,100 Estate ofSarah Kintz, deed Thomas
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pounds dressed Deer, mis believed ixun.
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The 43d Congress played out last above the water, fears are enVr
and the will rejoice the fact, for its
The majority bent nothing The suspension bridge Milford, tijljt
mischief, while many of the had miles also critical condititn"
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New March 2. The officers of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company an
nounce that and after March they will wheater js growing colder, no

reduce the fare York Colun.hu? anticipated. The residents

from Zanesville from King and Second are all

$25 to $17:25.
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Counter Move by the Pennsyl
vania.

BALTIMORE, 2. The Pennsylvania

have reduced rates of fare for pas

18G6 Baltimore
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Mr. Henry tulmer, without the
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which leaves only $S,50O raised. many fire
Are there men hvdranis

pntlir take each, The from, the
Gas Co? If so the money can tense.

easily be raised and our stores, our dwellings,

our streets, our charcle?, our
applications tanneries, buildings,

Tannersville

possession,
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Plaintiff,
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supplied with gas
Fill out the following agreement aod
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hereby agree to for
shares the stock the Strouds
burg Gas and Fuel and take and

pay for the S3me $25 per share in such
installments as the Company may

that no installment shall be called! for until

residents

damage

subscribe

require,

nd than
called until expedition twenty- -

and her
OpcrUllUIi.

of- -

hand

Witness
hereby eubscribe for

the stock of the Stroudsburg
Gas and Fuel Company, and take and p3y
for the twenty-fiv- e ($25) per share

i f i ii i jrona

the of tho machinery one
upon building one quar
ter upon the the the

one the works
completed and satisfactory operation.

hand seal this day
of

AN OIL COUNTRY PHENOMENON.

The Burning of County.

Washington, Feb. 24. An interostincr
description burning Pennsylvania

been
this city Mr. Cummings, of
tum, one of the volunteer for

He states that the well about
nine Tarentum, and miles
south Butler, Larden's
Mill, and by The
well was about weeks

of 114a feet had
and sand rock been

the burning be
miles and

the scene described
description.
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arriving the
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outrushing gas into the
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suddenly the at
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mile length. The clear for twenty--

five miles
Two feet of riled

Lacytown, Tionesta coantv
Pa., awaiting trade.

The Erie Puailway.
Erie Piailway report for the year

1S74, which has been filed with State
Engineer, the following informa-
tion : stock SSU,500,00ii,
and the and floating debt, 815,000.-00- 0.

The total cost the road Las been
5115,000,000. tons
freight transported was 9,Mi.-00- 0.

total the vear f.jr
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ing the road were 7,278,000. The

were $lS,5OSrOO0. Of this amount
$3,750,000 were from rasscnr
and $14,750,000 from freight. The road
has paid out fur $18.fi81,0ii0 ;

leaving surplus of $14,000. No
was

Weather in new Hampshire.
Manchester, Feb. The
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THE BLACK

The of a Returned Prospector-Ple- nty

cf Gold and
Feb. 27. A

despatch to the City from

says Witeher, a veil known

who was a of exped-

ition Black in
and left his com-

panions at of the expedition.
two miles of Harney s on L.x.

the building a not yder creek on, tl le inst. itcricr
fifty per cent fchall be for, the the was of

works arc in satislactory seven and one tadv son. lucre
titr c-- i iviiiuirs, nic

Witness mv and seal this dav some bem'' hev wc:
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HILLS.

Story
Indians.

Sioux City, Iowa, special

Sioux Journal
Yankton ITph.
citizen, member

Hills, arrived Yankton
to-da- reports having

withm Park,
erected sav

successiul
uiii ntii

armed, mounted.
well with provisions anJ min-

ing tools. The expedition Lore on

of October.
Cheyenne rircr tl.-o- y rrxt a part y f f

hundred Indians, with hom tlu y
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Cold weather trrcatlv impeded their pri'spov:- -

ing. They sunk twenty-fiv- e prospect v

and stiuck gold in every ir.?taL-or- . b-'"-
'

the grass to the bed of the rocs, thcji-'ur.- u

numerous cold nd tilver bearing qsaru
odes, and tho specimens Mr. "

brought back are pronounced ver "
,

The party never saw an Indian whi.o in

the hills. Mr. Wither describes fFr!;
of the hills they saw as having magRiS'ent

valleys, seemingly limitless forests of pr.t,
and abundance of elk, deer and other game.

The greater portion of the return trip was

made through snow drifts, over a track.ess

country, in" tho most stormy and severe

weather. They discovered in coming

the hills what has been named Yi:chj s

Pass." a cood. natural wagon read. H;53

shortens the way out of the hills by

days. ,

tne craw

found beneath the snow. Mr. u-u',- u

says he can take loaded ox teams into

Hills from Sioux City thirty days

members left in the hills are in good neaua

and spirits. Mr. Witeher has returned ici

there is coreinforcement. He says
A.m 1.-1,. mri;,M hpinc in tne f "

Mr. fiord. . who came with him p" 0

tho way, was delayed by his horse
c

out. Nothing had been heard or seen

the two disastrous army expeditions sent

to intercept them.
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The total number of prisoners cons

ted to the Luzerne county prison
.i t o- -r r rA rNlliitrStne year ioi- - was-jo- v, a

of court, 50 ; under
. trial, etc,

.i l nor
mayor anu ourgoa, i- - , c
37S. In addition to the above

25 convicts sentenced by the court

dergo imprisonment in the Easter ,

the prisoners during the year in tne

prison above the coast of the

used, were $1,191.61.
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